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 Pre-summer reading activities at the end of June were quite successful.  

On Monday June 25 Richelle from STEAMworks Ability Lab brought “Charlotte” and “Wilbur”, 2 harmonograph machines she made from kits.  If 
you recall spirographs the harmonographs are very similar except they use 

pendulums to create geographic images.  Richelle was here all day working with kids and adults.  There is an example of the image in the Children’s Room.  
She will be back to more times this summer with 2 different programs. 

 The group from School’s Out solved a Break-Out box puzzle on Tuesday, 

then enjoyed the air-conditioning while building with LEGOs and playing with 

the circuit boards.  Tuesday afternoon we had different children solving the 

puzzle.  There have been a greater number of families coming in to look at books as well as play board games and computers in the Children’s Room.  
On Wednesday we offered Chalk Art on the sidewalk in the park.  

Mackenzie and Shayna did a color-themed storytime in the morning and took 

the kids outside to draw with chalk. 

 “A Wrinkle in Time” was shown on Friday. 
 I took books to the preschool class at HCCC and read 4 stories to the 

boys and girls there one morning.  I will be going back once a month with a 

new selection of books for them to look through and different stories to read. 

 34 children have registered for summer reading program.  We will be 

encouraging more sign-ups on Monday July 9 when we have the “kick-off” 
party at 2pm.   

 I will be going out to BOCES in East Herkimer on Tuesday July 10 to 

encourage sign-ups there as well as hand out BINGO reading records to 

encourage reading over the summer. 

 Chris and the staff have been very helpful with programming and 

resources.  I think our attendance numbers will be way up this year! 

 

Nancy 


